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THE WORLD
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of the U.S.
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1. Why choose ILUNO?
ILUNO Intensive English helps you increase your focus on English and prepare for
your future education or career. But there are so many other reasons to choose
ILUNO. Here are few:
• Small classes: ILUNO classes are small and taught by experienced teachers
who provide personal help and support. The average class size is ten students.
• Wonderful place: Omaha is a comfortable, safe city with friendly people.
There is a lot to do and it is a perfect place to make a home away from home.

15,892 total students
are enrolled at UNO
65 countries are represented
at UNO and 25 countries
are represented in ILUNO
10:1 student-to-faculty
ratio for ILUNO classes

DID YOU KNOW?
ILUNO costs 35-40% less
than many other intensive
language programs in the U.S.

• Student Support: You are never alone! Support includes tutoring, planned
social activities, and individual help with immigration, advising, and counseling.
• Friendships: Your classmates come from all over the world, so it will be
easy to meet new people and make friendships that last a lifetime!

2. Is there a minimum language requirement for ILUNO?
No! You may apply to ILUNO even if you have no prior English training. If you are at
a beginning English level we encourage you to apply for a January or August session.

3. When do ILUNO classes take place and what do they cost?
ILUNO classes are taught in eight (8) week sessions. Sessions take place six (6)
times throughout the year. Cost may be lower if you are taking fewer classes
online from another country.
Sessions

Start

End

Expenses

8-Week

16-Week

18-21 hours of ILUNO classes
per week which means more
practice and quicker success

Session 1

11 January

5 March

Tuition & Fees

$2,045

$4,090

Session 2

8 March

30 April

Health Insurance

$550

$1,100

Session 3

10 May

25 June

Books & Supplies

$150

$300

40% of ILUNO students
go on to undergraduate or
graduate programs in the U.S.

Session 4

28 June

13 August

Room & Board

$2,550

$5,100

Session 5

23 August

15 October

Personal Expenses

$945

$1,890

Session 6

18 October

10 December

Total*

$6,240

$12,480
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5. Where will I live during
my ILUNO session?

4. Are ILUNO classes offered online?
Yes! ILUNO classes can be taken completely online. A
session still lasts eight (8) weeks, however class choice is
more flexible and pricing is more affordable.
Expenses

It’s your choice! You can choose
to live on-campus in one of our six
apartment-style housing units or
with an American family in a homestay (limited number). You may also
choose to live off campus in an
apartment of your choice.

8-Week Online

Tuition (by class type)
Elective

$258

Listening Speaking

$689

Reading Writing Grammar

$861

University Fees

$236

6. How do I apply for my visa?

Books and Supplies

$150

Total

$2,194

In a few easy steps. Once admitted to ILUNO, UNO will
send you an I-20 document that will have the information
needed to pay the Student and Exchange Visitor Information
System (SEVIS) fee. Once this fee is paid, you may set up an
appointment to obtain the F-1 Student Visa from the U.S.
Embassy or Consulate nearest you.

5. What is it like living in Nebraska
Great! Omaha, Nebraska is located in the heart of the U.S.
It is an affordable, vibrant, culturally diverse metropolitan
city that has a safe, small-town atmosphere. Here are some
more great things about Omaha:
#1 Best Night Life
for a Small City
Resonance Consultancy, 2020

#3 B
 est Cultural
Attractions and
Institutions
Resonance Consultancy, 2020

#5 H
 appiest Cities
in America
TheLadders.com, 2018

#6 M
 ost Affordable College
Cities in the U.S.
GreatValueColleges.net, 2019

#6 M
 ost (Safe) Secure
Large City*
Farmers Insurance/Sperling, 2012
*One time study, not annual

#7 Best Cities for
Raising a Family
Forbes, 2018

7. Do I need to purchase health or travel
insurance?
Health insurance is required. Travel insurance is
optional. All ILUNO students on F or J visas are required to
purchase UNO student health insurance unless they have a
government-sponsored insurance plan.

8. Does UNO offer IELTS or TOEFL testing
on campus?
Yes. You can take the IELTS and TOEFL PBT on campus
during most sessions. The TOEFL iBT must be taken at other
test centers in Omaha. Did you know that with a TOEFL
score of 57/487 or an IELTS score of 5.5 ILUNO students
may be able to get admission to UNO?

9. Do I need a computer to study in ILUNO?
Yes, but UNO has many computer labs on-campus available
and ILUNO has a limited number of laptops to use at home
if you are in Omaha. For online classes you will be required
to have a personal computer and web camera.
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MEET SUCCESSFUL
ILUNO STUDENTS
E L S A F L O R A S O MÉ
BUR K INO FA SO ( W. A FRIC A)

K I TA N O HIRO MIC HI
JA PA N

A N A F R A IH A
BR A Z IL

I came to ILUNO to improve my
English, but I have also made a
lot of new friends and learned
from other cultures. The classes
are very interesting, the teachers
are enthusiastic, and it is easy to
learn. I plan to continue my studies
in Computer Science in Omaha and
eventually graduate from UNO
with my bachelor’s degree. I am very
thankful to all of my ILUNO teachers.
It was a very awesome experience.

I have been in ILUNO classes for
three months and wish I could stay
at UNO much longer. I hadn’t heard
of Omaha before my friends told
me about it, but now I never want
to leave. When I came I couldn’t
understand English speakers, but
now I have confidence in my
listening skills, and I actually like
talking in English. My teachers
take time to answer our questions.
They are all the greatest teachers
I’ve ever met.

I always wanted to go to America
to learn about the country and it’s
culture, but mainly to improve
my English. I had never left my
home country, but when I arrived
in Omaha, I was warmly received
by the ILUNO team and given
a lot of support. After ILUNO, I
furthered my higher education
in Nebraska and graduated with
a degree in Veterinary Medicine.
Today, I am studying for my Ph.D.
in Brazil and I use English all of
the time!

READY TO BECOME AN ILUNO STUDENT?
LET’S GET S TARTED!
Apply Online:

Send the following documents:
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1. Completed application and $45 application fee
2. Official copy of secondary school diploma
3. Proof of financial support (see website for details)

iluno.unomaha.edu

unoiluno@unomaha.edu

1.402.554.2293

6001 Dodge Street, Omaha, NE 68182-0082, USA

The University of Nebraska does not discriminate based on race, color, ethnicity, national origin, sex, pregnancy, sexual orientation, gender identity, religion, disability, age, genetic
information, veteran status, marital status, and/or political affiliation in its programs, activities, or employment. 0203DOCIP1220 Information current as of December 2020.

Scan me!

